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hands of the uncle that this extraordinary girl said, as if to
herself, but loud enough for all to hear—
'We must all worship Divine Providence, though few
of us can do so blindly, for I defy any one to judge before-
hand of the results for good or evil of His interference!*
M. Querini asked her to explain herself.
1 was thinking, and my thoughts were inspired. As* the
result of my self-examination, I came to the conclusion that
my present happiness is the direct consequence of error—•
the greatest possible error into which a young woman can
fall! I find in that a fit cause of humiliation and submission
to the decrees of Providence.3
'But, my dear child, you must repent.3
cThat is what puzzles me, for I cannot see any cause for
repentance, since all has turned out for the best. I must ask
some learned doctor.'
'Never mind that, my dear, I will take upon myself to
show you the road of repentance as we travel to Venice. I
will tell you what I will do,' went on Querini, hopelessly
fascinated by Marcolina's witching ways. 'My housekeeper,
Dame Veneranda, shall take charge of you. You shall sleep
with her if you like. Come, let us go and interview hen
Casanova, you come too!'
Veneranda was a lady of more than canonical age, but of
sensible appearance and good manners. She assured me she
would take every care of the young lady.
CI must tell the butler to see about another carriage,5 said
Querini; cthe caleche only holds two.3
eYour excellence,3 said I, cMarcolina has her own car-
riage, in which Madame Veneranda will find plenty of room
for herself and her trunks/
I discussed my plan of making my fortune through Lord
Egremont in England, and M. Morosini promised me a
letter for him. Then Marcolina and I returned to our hotel
to get her baggage, and I flung myself on my bed, weeping
bitterly. She was more reasonable than I.
'Remember,3 she said, *I am not leaving you; it is 7074

